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Abstract: The article explains the scientific reasons for the diaphragm muscle being an important 

crossroads for information involving the entire body. The diaphragm muscle extends from the 

trigeminal system to the pelvic floor, passing from the thoracic diaphragm to the floor of the 

mouth. Like many structures in the human body, the diaphragm muscle has more than one 

function, and has links throughout the body, and provides the network necessary for breathing. 

To assess and treat this muscle effectively, it is necessary to be aware of its anatomic, fascial, 

and neurologic complexity in the control of breathing. The patient is never a symptom localized, 

but a system that adapts to a corporeal dysfunction.
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Anatomy and anatomic connections
The diaphragm is a dome-shaped musculotendinous structure that is very thin (2–4 mm) 

and concave on its lower side and separates the chest from the abdomen.1 There is a 

central tendinous portion, ie, the phrenic center, and a peripheral muscular portion 

originating in the phrenic center itself.2 With regard to anatomic attachments, a costal, 

a lumbar, and a sternal portion can be identified.

The sternal portion, which is made up of two tiny muscle bundles, derives from the 

back of the xiphoid process near the apex and delimits an irregular opening located in 

the medial area, ie, Larrey’s fissure, through which the prepericardial connective tissue 

contacts the preperitoneal connective tissue.3 A logical deduction is that the connection 

between the chest and the abdomen is an anatomic continuum, where the diaphragm 

plays a vital role in managing the information related to both cavities. Laterally, there 

are two interstices (the foramen of Morgagni, where the arteria mammaria interna 

runs) that are covered by the pleura and the adjacent pericardium; these are worth 

mentioning because it is via these openings that anteromedial and retrocostoxiphoid 

hernias can occur.4

The costal (lateral) section originates on the internal surface and the superior margin 

of the last six inferior ribs, via six digitations that intersect those of the transversus 

abdominis muscle.1,2 At times, the costal tracts along with the lumbar tracts outline 

a triangular interstice known as Bochdalek’s triangle (or the lumbocostal triangle), 

a site of possible hernia.5

The lumbar section derives from the medial, intermedial, and lateral diaphragmatic 

pillars, and it is important to emphasize the fact that the main pillars, ie, the medial 

and lateral pillars, make contact with the retropericardial and the perinephric tract, 
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and their related fat.6 This is important for two reasons: first, 

it is a further demonstration of the continuous connection 

existing between the various body structures, and second, the 

visceral fat is a source of proprioceptive information from the 

diaphragm itself, and establishes once more the role played 

by this organ in affecting structures that are distant from each 

other.7 Before attaching to the vertebral soma, the medial 

pillars demarcate at the T11 level, with their internal muscular 

bundles, the opening of the esophagus, where the esophagus 

and the vagal nerves pass.8 The right medial pillar, which is 

thicker and longer than its lateral counterpart, becomes a 

flat tendon that ends on the anterior side of L2–L3, and at 

times, L4.9 Beside the right pillar there is a small tract known 

as the accessory, medial, or intermedial pillar, the tendon 

of which goes between L1 and L2.9 A vertical opening is 

visible between this pillar and the right medial pillar, where 

the greater splanchnic nerve and the radix medialis of the 

azygos vein run, and the diaphragm is crossed also by smaller 

and minimum splanchnic nerves.10,11 The left medial pillar 

terminates as a flat tendon between L2 and L3,9 and again 

an accessory pillar is traceable, which outlines an opening 

for the greater splanchnic nerve and the radix medialis 

of the hemiazygos vein.10,11 Their tendons are shaped as a 

tendinous arc in front of T12 (median arcuate ligament), 

and is crossed by the aortic artery and thoracic duct.8,12 The 

lateral pillars insert here and split into two robust tendons: 

one, the medial arcuate ligament (above the psoas muscle) 

bridging the L1 vertebra and the transverse apophysis,13 and 

the other, the lateral arcuate ligament (above the quadratus 

lumborum muscle) connecting the transverse process of 

L1 and the apex of the twelfth rib.14 The medial and lateral 

arcuate ligaments act as a bridge between the thoracolumbar 

fascia posteriorly and the transversalis fascia anteriorly.15–17 In 

the phrenic center, the vena cava passes through an opening, 

located anteriorly on the right (Figure 1).8

This brief description demonstrates how the diaphragm is 

both an important exchange point of information, originating 

in different areas of the body, and a source of information 

in itself.

The superior diaphragmatic surface merges into the 

pulmonary pleura, whereas the inferior surface merges into 

the peritoneum.16,18,19

The diaphragm is permeated by collaterals of the arteria 

mammaria interna, collaterals of the abdominal aorta, and 

other vessels originating from intercostal arteries.9 The 

veins are the continuation of the arteries, and drain into the 

musculophrenic veins and into the inferior diaphragmatic 

veins.9 The diaphragmatic ligaments are structures 

that connect the diaphragm to the viscera. The inferior 

pulmonary ligament is a pleural thickening connecting the 

diaphragm to the base of the lungs;20 the phrenopericardial 

ligament connects the diaphragm to the heart;9 the 

phrenicoesophageal ligament joins the esophagus and the 

diaphragm and is composed of loose connective tissue;21 the 

hepatic ligaments, ie, the falciform ligament and the right 

and left triangular ligaments, represent a subdiaphragmatic 

peritoneal thickening;9 the phrenicocolic ligament connects 

the diaphragm to the angle of the right ascending colon;22 

and finally, the ligament of Treitz is constituted by a series 

of muscular tracts that start in the main left pillar and go 

to the duodenojejunal angle.23,24 Also worth mentioning 

is Glisson’s capsule, which is a structure over the liver 

resulting from separation of the phrenic center of the 

diaphragm.25 The phrenopericardial ligament is the fulcrum 

around which the diaphragm is supported when it comes 

to distribute its contractile tension laterally.26

From a functional perspective, two areas can be 

recognized in the diaphragm, ie, the crural region and 

the costal region. The former is responsible for correct 

breathing, whereas the latter prevents gastroesophageal 

reflux. This separation has an anatomic function, because 

during deglutition, esophageal distention, and vomiting, 

these diaphragmatic areas must work at different times and 

with different innervations (Figure 2).27

Another matter to consider is the connection between 

the respiratory and pelvic diaphragms. During normal 

respiration, or in the event of coughing or any other 

physiologic diaphragmatic alteration, a symmetric change 

in the pelvic floor can be observed.28 For instance, if during 

inspiration the main inspiratory muscle descends, there will be 

a corresponding lowering of the pelvic floor.28 This process has 
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Figure 1 The area above the diaphragm: the dotted line for the support of heart 3: 
inferior vena cava; 10: esophagus; 9: aorta; 8: tendinous center; 5: lumbar area.
AA VV, Anatomia dell’uomo, 4 ed, Edi.ermes, Milano [Several authors, Human 
Anatomy, Fourth Edition, edition EdiErmes]. www.eenet.it.
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been confirmed during real-time magnetic resonance studies 

in living subjects with the aim of controlling (and responding 

to) any change in intra-abdominal pressure.28 It also ensures 

the steadiness of the human trunk and maintaining urinary 

continence during respiration and coughing.28 Various studies 

have established that, before inhalation, electrical activity can 

be observed in the muscles of the pelvic floor,28 and the same 

electrical activity is traceable for the transverse and obliquus 

internus abdominis muscles.28

The pelvic diaphragm not only has a significant role 

in supporting the pelvic organs and in resisting increasing 

pressure, but also affects respiratory function.28 The 

retroambiguus nucleus, which is an important monitoring 

center for phrenic medullary areas and housed in the 

medulla oblongata or so-called bulb, also controls the 

abdominal muscles.29,30 This means that respiration needs 

to be supported by the pelvic floor in order to control the 

pressure of intra-abdominal fluid properly. It is probable that 

these same areas, which are connected to the motor neurons 

of the floor of the mouth, send the premotor impulse to the 

pelvic zone.

Neurologic connections
It is important to remember that the embryology of the 

diaphragm explains these connections further, but is not well 

understood.3,31 The phrenic nerve innervates the diaphragm, 

and runs from the roots of C3 to C5;32 the phrenic neurons 

are housed in lamina IX of the ventral horn in the cervical 

spinal cord, and receive information via presynaptic contacts 

in the medulla.33 According to some authors, the pathway of 

the phrenic nerve involves the entire brachial plexus and the 

entire cervical plexus (C1–T1).34

The phrenic motor units not only control breathing but 

also have other functions that are not specifically breathing 

actions, such as deglutition, vocalization, and the expulsion 

of waste-containing substances for the expectoration of the 

airways.35 This set of medullary interneurons, which sends 

impulses to the phrenic motor neurons, is known as the pre-

Botzinger complex or the parafacial retrotrapezoid nucleus, 

although the exact system is still disputed.33 Studies in 

animal models speculate that these medullary areas can send 

autonomous electrical impulses for respiration, independent 

of the central nervous system.33 Recent research suggests that 

the retroambiguus nucleus controls these medullary areas 

from the occipital area.33 Further, it is possible to influence the 

diaphragm and cardiac frequency from the occipital bone.36,37 

Once in the diaphragm, the phrenic nerve splits into numerous 

branches.38 The intercostal nerves have been shown not to 

send motor information to the diaphragm.38 Filaments of the 

costal nerves are distinguishable amid the arterial vessels 

that enter the diaphragm, where they may play a vascular 

proprioceptive role, and in proximity of the connective 

tissue of the diaphragm muscle, always with a proprioceptive 

role.38 It has been shown recently that the various branches 

of the phrenic nerve are directly related to the vascular tree 

that permeates the muscle, so that the nerve itself controls 

the blood supply of the area concerned during the electrical 

motor  impulse, managing the vasodilation.39 It is important 

to remember that the phrenic nerve receives afferents from the 

pericardium, liver, vena cava, and peritoneum, since it contains 

both sensory and motor fibers.9,27,40 Recent studies suggest that 

the crural region of the diaphragm receives sensitive motor 

efferents from the vagus,41,42 which explains why the few 

neuromuscular spindles in the muscle are found mainly in the 

crura.27 During inhalation, if there is an alimentary bolus, the 

crural region stops working in order to send the bolus into 

the stomach.27 This probably involves distal inhibition of the 

phrenic nerve, deriving from crural vagal information.27

The brachial and cervical plexuses are located in the 

region of the phrenic nerve.9 To give some examples, the 

roots that may be affected by phrenic disorders are C4–C5 

(ie, the dorsal nerve of the scapula), and C5–C6, specifically, 

the axillary nerve, suprascapular nerve, musculocutaneous 

nerve, and subclavian nerve.9 The electrical activity of the 

nervous system is not restricted to the mere distribution of 

efferent impulses in one direction; in fact, nerves not only 

convey electrical impulses but also release chemobiologic, 

neurotrophic and, at times, immune substances.43–45 
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Figure 2 The sub-diaphragmatic area: 2: tendinous center or phrenic; 16: inferior 
vena cava; 3: esophagus; 5: aortic orifice; 15: medial pillar; 14: intermediate pillar; 
13: pillar lateral; 6: pillar arcuate medial; 7: lateral arcuate ligament; 10: quadratus 
lumborum muscle; 11: psoas major muscle.
AA VV, Anatomia dell’uomo, 4 ed, Edi.ermes [Several authors, Human Anatomy, 
Fourth Edition, edition EdiErmes], Milano. www.eenet.it
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This process, which is not simply an electrical activity, can 

take place both in afferent and efferent mode, regardless 

of the function of the nerve.46 For instance, depending on 

the nature of the muscular contraction, contractile tissue 

synthesizes neurotrophic molecules (such as NT3, NT4, 

and BDNF), which can move along the axis cylinder in a 

retrograde manner, until reaching the motor neuron, in order 

to modify its form and, as a result, its function.47,48 Therefore, 

a disorder of the phrenic nerve, even when peripheral, 

such as a diaphragmatic disorder, transmits chemobiologic 

and metabolic information to the medullary neurons and 

interneurons adjacent to the set of phrenic motor neurons, 

affecting other sensitive motor neurons or neurons at the same 

level, whether ipsilaterally or contralaterally.4

It is easier to transmit an electrical impulse to a precise 

point rather than send a metabolic message to a single neuron. 

For this reason, it is possible to verify a symptomatology 

that is different from a mere breathing disorder, such as 

brachialgia, ie, pain in the shoulder.49,50 Along its pathway, 

the phrenic nerve anastomoses to the subclavian nerve, 

which innervates the subclavian muscle, specifically, the 

first rib and the clavicle (C5–C6).34 Therefore, if there is 

a phrenic disorder, it is possible to contract the subclavius 

muscle, raising the first rib and reproducing a thoracic outlet 

syndrome, with the relevant symptomatology;51,52 for instance, 

pressure on C8–T1 can cause problems in the little finger.53 

The scalene muscles, which are innervated by the cervical 

and brachial plexuses, are equally important.9 It is worth 

emphasizing that a brachial disorder can provoke phrenic 

and diaphragmatic disorders.54 The same occurs for any other 

anatomic connection. Moreover, the phrenic nerve meets the 

stellate ganglion (and indirectly the cardiac ganglion), which 

is located above the first rib and generated from the unification 

of the median ganglion and the inferior cervical ganglion,9,55–57 

meaning that a disorder of the former or latter will produce 

symptoms throughout the cervical tract. There is a close link 

between the diaphragm and the thoracic outlet.

With reference to neurology, the phrenic nerve along its 

pathway anastomoses with the vagus, while the vagus runs 

through the crural region of the diaphragm, innervating 

this area.9,27,58 It is generally believed that the esophageal 

afferents of the vagus exert an inhibitory influence on the 

medullary and phrenic motor neurons.27 If there is a problem 

in the diaphragm or phrenic nerve, the whole system that 

controls the crural region is negatively affected, causing 

esophageal reflux and/or swallowing problems.39,59,60 The 

vagus is joined to the medial longitudinal fasciculus by afferent 

and efferent connections; moreover, it is in contact with the 

spinal trigeminal nucleus via afferent connections.9,58,61,62 This 

means that diaphragmatic dysfunction produces symptoms 

that are observable in the region of the cervical base, in the 

floor of the mouth, and in the dura, as well as in the eyes. It 

is important to proceed in order; now we review in detail the 

connections of the vagus nerve, thereby clearly explaining 

the connections. The medial longitudinal fasciculus is an 

association of nerve fibers that connect the mesencephalon 

and most of the cranial nerves, including the trigeminal nerve, 

and the cranial nerves that innervate the eye (ie, II, III, IV, 

the first division of V, and VI), the tongue (the hypoglossal 

nerve, XII), and the cervical base (C1–C3).62–65 Therefore, 

the medial longitudinal fasciculus is an important connecting 

pathway, the margins of which go from the mesencephalon-

diencephalon to the lumbar spinal cord (L4) and further, at 

least according to some sources.62,66 This pathway is essential 

to understand the relationship between sight and posture.

The suboccipital muscles can be the cause of problems 

at the base of the neck, with consequent pain in the relevant 

dermatome at the level of the cranium.67 Moreover, these 

muscle regions have proprioceptive properties that are 

greater than those traced in larger muscles, such as gluteus 

maximus.68,69 In particular, with reference to the connections, 

the nerve of Arnold (greater occipital nerve - C2) enters the 

cranium (probably via the vagus or the hypoglossal nerve), 

where it innervates the inferior region of the tentorium 

cerebelli or tentorial diaphragm.61 In contrast, the superior 

area of the tentorium cerebelli is innervated by the recurrent 

nerve of Arnold, which is a stem of the first branch of the 

trigeminal nerve connected to the eye.61 Another possible 

symptom of diaphragmatic dysfunction is pain in the 

cranium, which can affect the ocular globe. The region 

innervated by the trigeminus, but generally any reciprocal 

tension membranes can synthesize vasoactive neuropeptides 

(calcitonin gene-related peptide, substance P, neurokinin A), 

which can initiate a series of painful reactions.58,70 According 

to some sources, the vagus and hypoglossus are among the 

nerves innervating the dura.61 Therefore, the vagus, which 

innervates the crural region of the diaphragm, can directly 

affect the system of reciprocal tension membranes, producing 

a range of relevant symptoms. According to recent research, 

stimulation of the trigeminal nerve can lead to cardiac 

arrhythmia and to a general decrease in arterial pressure with 

consequent bradycardia (Figure 3).61,71,72

The spinal trigeminal nucleus, which is connected to the 

vagus, is the destination of the trigeminal fibers from Gasser’s 

ganglion.9 It should be noted that there is a close relationship 

between the diaphragm, the buccal diaphragm, and the 
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Figure 3 The cervico-cranial area: 1: lesser occipital nerve or C2; 19: cranial nerve XII; 4: cranial nerve X; 5: cranial nerve XI; 17: geniohyoid muscle; 10: phrenic nerve.
AA VV, Anatomia dell’uomo, 4 ed, Edi.ermes, [Several authors, Human Anatomy, Fourth Edition, edition EdiErmes], Milano. www.eenet.it.

dura mater.34 This is housed in a division of the dura known 

as Meckel’s cavity, the superior wall of which is strengthened 

by fibers deriving from the tentorium cerebelli, and is located 

near the petrous portion of the temporal bone.9 This nucleus 

is also connected to the cervical roots of C2–C4.58,72,73 This 

means a more complex symptomatology concerning the 

whole face. According to a recent study, the rectus capitis 

posterior minor muscle (forming part of the deep fascia) is 

directly connected to the dura via a myotendinous junction, 

and consequently to the reciprocal tension membranes.74 

Further, the nuchal ligament, innervated by C2, is also 

connected directly to the dura mater,75,76 and the trapezius 

muscle is part of the thoracolumbar fascia and possesses 

innervation which is close to the vagus nerve.9,77 With regard 

to symptoms, we can hypothesize that the phrenic nerve can 

affect the spinal trigeminal ganglia, which will stimulate 

the last two branches of the trigeminal nerve, reaching the 

periodontal ligaments through the alveolar nerves, and that 

the result will be dental pain. The same pathway may lead to 

pain in the temporomandibular joint and the ear through the 
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ganglion of Gasser. Another link is through the transverse 

cervical nerve, which is a branch of the cervical plexus 

(C2–C3), in direct contact with the mandibular branch of 

the trigeminal nerve.78

Carrying on our analysis of the vagal nerve, this nerve is 

firmly connected with the hypoglossal nerve, which is closely 

related to the trigeminal system.34,58,72 The hypoglossal nerve, 

which is a somatic efferent nerve, along its path is in contact 

with C1–C2 (namely, the suboccipital muscles), by their 

efferents.79 The floor of the mouth is linked to the trigeminal 

system by afferent fibers.80 The connection between the 

diaphragm and the floor of the mouth is easily recognized in 

the event of poor swallowing or sleep apnea, or again in the 

event of diaphragmatic dysfunction.81 The hypoglossal nerve 

receives a multitude of presynaptic impulses from the phrenic 

nerve and intercostal muscles.82 In regular respiration, the 

genioglossus and other muscles of the floor of the mouth, such 

as the hypoglossus, are electrically involved in coordination 

with the diaphragm, immediately before contraction of 

the diaphragm itself.81,83 Of all the muscles that dilate the 

pharynx, the genioglossus is the greatest, and is regarded as 

an accessory respiratory muscle.84 Involvement of this muscle 

prevents the muscles of the mouth from closing the superior 

respiratory tract during inhalation.81,83 The genioglossus 

moves during the respiratory cycle, ie, posteriorly during 

expiration and anteriorly during inspiration.85 This action 

guarantees correct ventilation.

The greater the inhalation phase in terms of rhythm, the 

greater the electrical response of these contractile areas in the 

mouth.82 This means that signals from the peripheral neurons 

combine with orders from the central nervous system.82,86 As 

has been recently demonstrated, this carefully coordinated 

relationship can be disrupted by a range of respiratory 

problems, causing problems with chewing, swallowing, and 

breathing.87–89 Moreover, it should be noted that the pleura, 

innervated by the phrenic nerve, sends type C fibers to the 

tongue, indicating another close relationship between the 

diaphragm muscle and the buccal diaphragm.90–92

Another neurologic connection with the diaphragm is 

represented by the orthosympathetic plexus of the greater 

splanchnic nerves, by the lesser and minimum splanchnic 

nerves. They pass the diaphragm in the crural region.24 

According to recent anatomic dissection studies, the celiac 

ganglion originates in T4-T5-T9, whereas the superior 

mesenteric plexus derives from T10-T11-T12.8,10,11 Generally, 

they pass through the diaphragm via a common hiatus; 

occasionally, every splanchnic nerve runs through its own 

specific hiatus, always in the crural region.8,10,11 Finally, there 

is the inferior mesenteric plexus, which is composed of 

minimum splanchnic nerves, also known as the renal plexus 

or renal nerve. This plexus is related to L1–L2.8,10,11

The celiac ganglion, like other splanchnic branches, may 

vary in length, shape, size and location, but is not discussed 

in this paper. The splanchnic nerve system is essential in 

order to control the orthosympathetic visceral system.11 

This suggests that, in the event of a diaphragmatic problem, 

whether a spasm or an atrophic lesion, the pathways of the 

orthosympathetic systems will be negatively affected in both 

the upward and downward directions. This means, on the one 

hand, that visceral activity will be affected, and on the other, 

that the metamers related to innervation of the three plexuses 

will suffer from pain in the vertebral facets and related tissues, 

and the muscle area of the affected metameric zone.11 Further, 

the visceral afferents are connected to Lissauer’s tract (ie, 

the dorsolateral fasciculus or tract), which belongs to the 

trigeminal system.62,93–97 Therefore, a diaphragmatic disorder 

affecting the viscera innervated by the splanchnic system will 

result in pain even in distal areas.98,99

It is also important to mention the diaphragmatic 

ligaments. If these do not work properly, they may produce a 

nonphysiologic afferent environment, both for the diaphragm 

and for the structures connected to it.100 It is important 

to emphasize that when an organ such as the liver or the 

gallbladder does not function properly, the phrenic nerve 

will be affected.101,102 In fact, using the same example, 

the peritoneal surface related to the gallbladder and the 

hepatic attachment to the diaphragm are innervated by 

the phrenic nerve, with the consequent symptomatology 

described earlier in this paper.101,102 The same consideration 

is also identical in the event of hepatic dysfunction involving 

Glisson’s capsule.

Vascular and lymphatic connections
Respiration is a constant and powerful modulator of 

cardiovascular control.103 It reduces negative intrathoracic 

pressure through inhalation (specifically, there is a suction 

with subsequent reduction of pressure on the right atrium) and, 

by means of a muscular contraction of the limbs, the venous 

drainage is enhanced.104 During inhalation, the inferior vena 

cava diameter decreases,104 and the efficiency of this process 

reaches its climax in slow and deep respiration.103 Research 

has shown that correct physiologic activity of the diaphragm 

will prevent any problem related to venous drainage.103 

Therefore, if there are symptoms of venous stasis, examination 

of the diaphragm is recommended. There are cases of aortic 

compression or anomalies in the aortic bifurcation that may 
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be caused by diaphragmatic disorders, although they are not 

too frequent.24 However, when diseases of the vascular tree 

have already been diagnosed, with a consequent increase in 

stiffness, appropriate physical therapy on the diaphragm will 

help the blood flow reach the peripheral areas.105

Lymphatic flow, helped by diaphragmatic contractile 

activity, leads from the peripheral diaphragm to the central 

tendon, with respect to the peritoneal surface.106 The 

lymph flowing from the diaphragm enters the parasternal-

mediastinal trunk and the thoracic duct, and finally enters 

the venous system.107 There is an efficient and rapid system 

of lymphatic drainage, especially in the peritoneal cavity.106 

Lymphatic absorption firstly depends on the rhythmicity and 

stretching of the diaphragm, then on intraperitoneal pressure 

and the posture of the individual.106,108 These concepts are 

important because they exemplify how incorrect functionality 

of the diaphragm, for any reason, can negatively affect the 

lymphatic system. Further, it is important to remember the 

cisterna chyli, which is located under the diaphragmatic crural 

region and is the main destination point for the lymph.24

Fascial connections
Finally, it is important to consider the fascial and connective 

links between the diaphragm and the pelvic floor, and the 

rest of the body. First, the abdominal muscles are related to 

the costal, lumbar, and pubic iliac regions of the body, ie, 

rectus abdominis, the internal and external oblique muscles, 

pyramidalis, cremaster, transversus abdominis, great psoas, 

quadratus lumborum, sacrospinalis, and transversus spinalis 

(where the multifidus spinae is distinguishable).9,77 Moving 

now to the fascial links, it is important to consider that the 

fascia is rich in corpuscles (ie, Golgi’s, Pacini’s, and Ruffini’s 

corpuscles), which have proprioceptive properties and 

provide significant peripheral information, as well as having 

a probable nociceptive function.77 Further, the fascial tissue 

possesses fibers capable of contracting, probably causing 

spasms, followed by dysfunction and pain.15,77,109,110

When there is a problem in the diaphragm or in any 

of the structures belonging to this fascia, there will be 

dysfunction.15,77,109 A physiologic alteration in any part of the 

body will affect everything that is covered by this connective 

sheet: the symptom will arise in the area concerned with 

the alteration or in a distal area, when this is not capable of 

adapting to the new stressor.

The fascia involving the diaphragm posteriorly, ie, at 

the retroperitoneal level, is separated in four parts. It joins 

the aortic system, inferior vena cava, liver, psoas muscles, 

quadratus lumborum, cardiac area, phrenic-esophageal 

ligaments and, finally, the kidneys.111,112 This system is known 

as the interfascial plane.111,112

Another important fascial system is the fascia transversalis, 

which is firmly connected to the transversus abdominis muscle 

and deserves our attention.17 This is a continuation of the 

endothoracic fascia and is related to the pleura, pericardium, 

and the diaphragm.16 It originates in the deep and median 

cervical fascia (ie, the neck, including the scalene muscles 

and the phrenic nerve), and goes to the occipital pharyngeal 

tubercle,  where there is the dura mater, which is derived from 

the reciprocal tension membranes.26,113 Therefore, the deep 

cervical fascia reaches the pubis via the fascia transversalis.113 

This fascia covers the epimysium of the transversus abdominis 

muscle, then arrives at the white line of the rectus abdominis, 

and reaches the inguinal and pubic regions.17 During its 

pathway, it particularly involves the external oblique and the 

inguinal canal.17 As far as the region of the inguinal canal 

is concerned, it has already been demonstrated that any 

dysfunction is determined by intra-abdominal pressure and 

not by the fascia previously described.114 However, when the 

muscles do not slide properly within the connective sheet, 

resulting in problems with the contractile pressures between 

the diaphragm and the subdiaphragmatic and perineal muscles, 

we can logically assume that the fascia plays an indirect role 

in pathologic physiology. It is important to remember that 

the transversus abdominis muscle, along with the respiratory 

diaphragm and the pelvic floor, plays a significant role in the 

stability of the sacroiliac joint.26,115,116 Another important fascial 

system is the thoracolumbar fascia, which develops posteriorly 

from the sacral region through the thoracic region, and finally 

to the cervical region.77 It involves muscles such as latissimus 

dorsi, trapezius, gluteus maximus, and the external oblique, 

as well as the ligaments that connect the ileum to the sacrum 

(the sacral bone belongs to the system of the pelvic floor).77,117 

The gluteus maximus muscle runs in part anterior to the pelvic 

floor.117 The thoracolumbar fascia is essential for muscles that 

involve the column,15,17 and diaphragmatic dysfunction will 

negatively affect this tissue, leading to central and peripheral 

symptoms. For instance, in a proper physiologic context, the 

semispinalis muscles of the neck are mainly activated at the 

C2 level; however, when anomalous tensions are registered, 

the muscular stress will burden C5.118 Obviously, the phrenic 

nerve and any connections with this region may be negatively 

affected. Cervical pain can have diaphragmatic causes, and 

has repercussions for the neck through the thoracolumbar 

fascia. This is a bidirectional process, and this fascial bridge 

may explain pain related to the sacroiliac joint in the event of 

dysfunction between the diaphragm and the pelvic floor.
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The lateral raphe, ie, the fourth part of the fascial system 

that affects the diaphragm, originates at the twelfth rib and 

goes to the iliac crest, and is interesting with reference to 

the functionality of the respiratory diaphragm.119 In fact, 

the quadratus lumborum associated with the diaphragm is 

mainly connected to L2, and this contact is supported by the 

lateral raphe.24,119 The diaphragm acts mainly on L2 in order 

to stabilize the lumbar column and to control the resulting 

forces properly.120

These fascias are extremely important because they 

improve performance of the muscles.77,121,122 Indeed, the 

contractile forces are transmitted to all directions via the 

connective tissue, improving its tonus and, at the same time, 

sending information and moving all the body regions.110 If 

handling of these forces is restrained, postural and visceral 

equilibrium will become dysfunctional.35,114,123,124 We can 

assume that the phrenic nerve passes through the deep fascia 

and media, and be indirectly affected by the superficial fascia 

of the neck.34,125

Conclusion
The diaphragm muscle not only plays a role in respiration 

but also has many roles affecting the health of the body. 

It is important for posture, for proper organ function, and 

for the pelvis and floor of the mouth. It is important for 

the cervical spine and trigeminal system, as well as for the 

thoracic outlet. It is also of vital importance in the vascular 

and lymphatic systems. The diaphragm muscle should not 

be seen as a segment but as part of a body system. To arrive 

at correct therapeutic strategies, we must see the whole and 

all the links highlighted in this paper. In presenting this 

review, we hope to have made a small contribution towards 

perceiving the patient as a whole and to have spurred new 

thinking.
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